
High-quality, actionable data  
based on real-world evidence with:

The highest yield of  
specified arrhythmia diagnosis6,7,8,9

The lowest  
likelihood of repeat testing6,7,8,9

Advanced AI  
with a human touch.
Curated reports generated by FDA-cleared,  
advanced AI and verified by Certified Cardiographic 
Technicians with 99% physician agreement.1,2,3,4,5

Does poor quality data affect  
your ability to diagnose and treat 
your patients? 

With the highest diagnostic yield, 
Zio long-term continuous 
monitoring (LTCM) service is  
also associated with the lowest 
likelihood of retesting and lowest 
healthcare resource utilization.6,7,8,9  

This is precision in practiceThis is precision in practice
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Zio monitoring service has the only FDA-cleared, 
deep learned algorithm that’s as accurate as 

human, expert-level interpretation.2,10

1.5 Billion+
Hours of Curated Heart Rhythm Data11

6.5 Million
Patient Records11

To learn more about our Zio service, scan the QR code or visit irhythmtech.com.To learn more about our Zio service, scan the QR code or visit irhythmtech.com.
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